PUBLIC NOTICE
14.05.2024

Sub: Declaration of Results of National Institute of Fashion Technology (NIFT) -2024 Examination

National Testing Agency (NTA) has conducted National Institute of Fashion Technology (NIFT) -2024 Entrance Examination for various Bachelors and Masters Programmes. Stage I consisting of General Ability Test (GAT) and/or Creative Ability Test (CAT) was conducted on 5th February 2024 in 72 centers spread across 60 cities. Further, for shortlisted candidates in Stage-I examination, Stage –II examination for the candidates who had applied for Bachelor Program appeared in the Studio Test/ Situation Test/ Technical Ability Test and/or Interviews (as applicable to the course applied) which was held on 13.05.2024 in 25 centres spread across 16 cities.

Now, Final results for Bachelor Programmes (B.Des, B.F.Tech, B.DES (NLEA) , B.F.Tech (NLEA), B.DES (ARTISAN) category are now hosted on NTA website i.e https://exams.nta.ac.in/NIFT/.

Candidates can login to the NTA website and view/download/print their respective score card.

It is to be noted that final weighted marks obtained by the candidates have been arrived as per the weightages of different tests as applicable to the course applied by the candidate in which he/she has appeared.

NTA does not have any responsibility towards correctness/genuineness of the uploaded information/documents during the application process. The responsibility of NTA is limited to inviting online applications, conduct of the entrance test, finalizing answer keys after inviting challenges, processing and declaration of shortlisting status. Candidates is purely provisional in nature and its subject to verification by NIFT in subsequent admission process.

It is also to mention that subsequent admission related process will be handled by NIFT authorities at their level and candidates are advised to contact NIFT for further queries related to seat allocation and further admission related queries.

(S Dr. Sadhana Parashar)
Sr. Director (Exams)